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outh African Nkosana 

SMakate 's  14-year 
court battle against a 

huge corporate opponent is 
testimony to the idea that it 
is sometimes worth fighting 
on, as he is now in line for a 
pay-out worth millions of 
dollars, writes the BBC's 
P u m z a  F i h l a n i  i n  
Johannesburg.

Mr Makate chooses his 
words carefully as if the years 
of working with lawyers has 
rubbed off on him.

But it may also be because 
the 45-year-old is shy and 
unassuming.  I t  i s  not  
immediately obvious that this 
is a man who was determined 
to take on corporate might, 
and is now being hailed by 
some as an everyman hero.

Although his long legal 
s t r u g g l e  w i t h  m o b i l e  
telecoms giant Vodacom has 
made him famous, it is 
publicity he would rather not 
have had.

But when he felt that he 
had not been properly 
compensated for an idea of 
his that made the company 
millions of dollars, he refused 
to be silent.Two decades ago, 
he came up with the concept 
that went on to become 
Vodacom's Please Call Me 
texting service, which allows 
customers to send a free 
message to another user on 

the same network requesting to 
be called back.Despite various 
attempts to settle the case he 
ploughed on.

"Patience, loyalty and being 
fair in all my dealings rank very 
high in my world, I live by those 
values," he told the BBC.

His casual jeans and plaid 
shirt belied a seriousness and 
business-like manner.

One of his most cherished 
gifts is a print of If, a poem by 
Rudyard Kipling, given to him by 
his mother when he turned 21.

An ode to resilience and level-
headedness, the words have 
been the foundation of his adult 

where she'd want to call me 
but didn't have airtime [credit 
to call].

"I thought: 'Wouldn't it be 
great if there was a way to 
initiate a call even when you 
didn't have airtime?' That's 
how the idea came about," he 
beamed, reliving the moment.

He entered into a verbal 
agreement with the company's 
then director of product 
d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
management, Philip Geissler, 
that he would get a share of 
the revenue generated by the 
product once it went to 
market.At the time the firm 
even shared an internal 
newsletter praising him for the 
concept .But  someth ing  
changed at some point and it is 
not clear why.

"Suddenly I was told that I'm 
being greedy for wanting a 
share of the profits from what I 
created," said Mr Makate.

life.
When the subject of family 

comes up a warm smile 
crosses his face betraying Mr 
Makate's matter-of-fact 
manner.

It was, after all, his wife 
Rebecca, his girlfriend at the 
time, who was the inspiration 
for the Please Call Me 
concept.Twenty-two years 
ago Mr Makate was working as 
a trainee in Vodacom's finance 
department.

"Rebecca was a student at 
Fort Hare University and we 
were in a long-distance 
relationship. There'd be times 

r e s i den t  Uhu ru  

PKe n y a t t a  ( l e f t )  
reconciled with his 

rival Raila Odinga after the 
2017 election

Kenya’s President Uhuru 
Kenyatta has officially 

endorsed opposition leader Raila 
Odinga to succeed him in the 
presidential elections set for 9 
August.President Kenyatta urged 
his supporters to back Mr 
Odinga's bid saying that he had 
the best interests of the country 

at heart. He said Mr Odinga 
understood where  the  
country was heading, and 
that he would therefore be at 
peace to hand him the 
"leadership mantle".

This will be the fifth time 
Mr Odinga is running for 
president, and many believe 
it will be his last.

He will vie under the 
Azimio la Umoja (Swahili for 
"pledge of unity") alliance, 
which is made up of 10 
parties, 

including his Orange 
Democratic Movement and Mr 
Kenyatta’s Jubilee.

The president's backing of 
Mr Odinga has led to the 
political isolation of Deputy 
President William Ruto, who 
will also be seeking the 
presidency under the United 
Democratic Alliance.

The president and his 
deputy have been estranged 
s i n c e  t h e  p r e s i d e n t  
reconciled with Mr Odinga in 
the aftermath of the 2017 
election. BBC

Instead of accepting the 
situation and deciding it was not 
worth taking on Vodacom, he 
went to court in 2008.His team 
of experts estimate that 
Vodacom made at least $4.7bn 
(£3.4bn) from Please Call Me and 
he has not seen a cent of those 
profits. Mr Makate has been 
asking for 15% of that.

At first, the company denied 
that their ex-employee had 
come up with the idea and then 
they said he was not due any 
financial benefits from it.

The case has gone through a 
number of courts

Eventually, in 2016, it ended 
up in the highest court, the 
Constitutional Court, which 
found in Mr Makate's favour and 
ordered the two sides to 
negotiate remuneration.

The company offered a 
settlement of $3.1m saying it 
was "overly generous", but he 
rejected it.BBC

. S .  l a w m a k e r s  

Ucondemned Russian 
President Vladimir 

Putin’s invasion of Ukraine 
early Thursday, calling on the 
Biden administration to act 
swiftly to address the first 
full-scale war in Europe in 
more than 70 years.

“His tory  wi l l  p rove  
Vladimir Putin’s decision to 
sacrif ice the l ives of 
countless Ukrainians and 
Russians was made out of 
fear — fear of allowing a 
neighboring independent, 
sovereign nation to pursue 
democracy and freedom,” 
said Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee Chairman Bob 
Menendez in a statement 
early Thursday.

“This unprovoked attack 
has brought into sharp focus 
the need to expel the current 
Kremlin leadership from the 
international community. 
Today must mark a historical 
shift in how the world views 
and deals with the despot in 
Moscow,” he continued.In a 
speech late Wednesday, 
Putin rationalized the 
unprovoked attack on the 
i n d e p e n d e n t  e a s t e r n  
European nation claiming, 
without evidence. that a 
genocide was occurring in 
Ukraine and calling for the 

“de-Nazification” of the 
country, which is led by an 
elected Jewish president.

T h e  t o p - r a n k i n g  
Republican on the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, 
Senator Jim Risch, said the 
Russian bombardment of 
cities in Ukraine was “a 
premeditated and flagrant 
act of war. Despite committed 
efforts to find a diplomatic 
solution, Putin has violated 
the border of a sovereign 
country.”

Earlier this year, both 
M e n e n d e z  a n d  R i s c h  
i n t r oduced  l e g i s l a t i on  
sanctioning Russia for a 
p o s s i b l e  i n v a s i o n  o f  
Ukraine.As Putin massed 
troops at the Ukraine border 
in recent weeks, U.S. 
lawmakers struggled to reach 
an agreement on sanctions 
legislation. Republicans 
favored triggering sanctions 
earlier to deter Putin while 
Democrats favored the Biden 
administration approach of 
working in concert with 
European allies to negotiate a 
diplomatic solution.VOA

Kenya's president endorses 
opposition leader

US Lawmakers Condemn Putin’s 
Unprovoked Invasion of Ukraine

Accidental hero set to make 
millions from telecoms giant
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VICE PRESIDENT JEWEL Howard Taylor is suggesting 
operation of traditional schools across the country to 
teach traditional values in the wake of suspension of the 
practice of female genital mutilation (FGM) for three 
years in Liberia.

CUSTOMARILY, FGM OR cutting of the clitoris of girls and 
women are carried out in the bush school for females, 
known here as Sande, while its counterpart, Poro, is meat 
for boys.

BUT THE BRUTAL practice in the Sande is often 
characterized by excessive bleeding that causes the death 
of many girls some as young as three, and leaves others 
with life-time health complications, including less 
excitement for sex. 

OPERATORS OF THESE institutions influence parents to 
take their children out of academic schools to enroll them 
in the bush school to go thru these rituals. Besides cutting, 
other lessons taught range from farming, home-care, 
rearing children and service to husband, for females, and 
brushing, hunting and family protection for boys, 
respectively.

THE GOVERNMENT OF Liberia, working with partners 
recently suspended the practice of FGM for there years in 
the country.        

BUT VICE PRESIDENT Tylor is suggesting that traditional 
values should continuously be taught despite the 
suspension of FGM, which is an integral part of the Sende 
education.

THE TRUTH OF the matter is, there is a thin line here 
because the Sende education is never complete without 
girls going thru FGM that prepares them for marriage upon 
graduation.

MRS. TAYLOR ACKNOWLEDGES that FGM plays a major part 
in traditional practices in Liberia, so it has created a 
different kind of focus on the way Liberians see their 
traditions, adding “Because of FGM being a part of our 
tradition my mother didn't go to the Sande and she didn't 
send me either and I am surely not going to send my 
children." 

IT IS FROM these concerns raised by the Vice President 
about the practice that we draw our apprehension about 
her proposal for a separate traditional school that would 
exclusively teach values outside of FGM that has been a 
customary practice for centuries, not only in Liberia, but 
in most part of Africa with dangerous and life-threatening 
consequences.

WE DON’T NEED an extra school to teach helpful cultural 
values to our children, as VP Taylor wants us to believe. 
Instead, cultural values should be integrated in our social 
studies curriculum for schools. It is already being taught as 
an integrated course at the University of Liberia dubbed as 
Social Science under a four-discipline course that covers, 
Government, History, Economics and Cultural values.  

2022                              

We differ with VP
 Taylor on this one
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AMBRIDGE – Who is going to clean up 

Cthe inevitable financial mess in 
emerging markets if persistent 

inflation forces the US Federal Reserve to 
start raising interest rates significantly? 
The International Monetary Fund, normally 
tasked with pulling countries back from 
the brink, seems disenchanted with the 
job. Rather than embracing its traditional 
role of helping troubled debtor countries 
help themselves, the IMF has been 
attempting to morph into an aid agency.

Of course, it is more fun to be Santa than 
Scrooge, and rich countries give far too 
little in foreign aid. I have long advocated 
establishing a world carbon bank to 
channel grants and technology. Likewise, 
the case for funding a restructured World 
Health Organization to fight pandemics is 
compelling. But in a world where private 
capital flows far outweigh official lending, 
traditional IMF programs still have a 
critical role to play in mitigating and 
managing financial crises.

That role has been abandoned during the 
pandemic, and re-establishing it will be 
difficult. Handing out funding with few 
strings attached made sense in the initial 
phase of the COVID-19 crisis. But because 
the IMF is still very much structured as a 
lending agency, it eventually will have to 
be repaid or go bankrupt itself. To get a 
sense of what that might look like, 
consider the tensions with Argentina, 
which received a massive $57 billion loan 
in 2018 with uncharacteristically weak IMF 
conditions attached and is now balking at 
repaying.

The lack of conditionality in some recent 
cases has been appalling. Should the IMF 
really be furnishing virtually unconditional 
loans to a government that is restricting 
food imports to an under-nourished 
population, thereby exacerbating the 
problems caused by the government’s own 
exchange-rate controls? It has done so in 
Nigeria in 2020. In other cases, the Fund 
has been extraordinarily generous in its 
n o rma l l y  c au t i ou s  s u r ve i l l a n ce  
assessments, giving its gold seal of 
approval to countries with exploding debt-
to-GDP ratios that stabilize only under very 
optimistic assumptions.

The 2021 Article IV report for Ghana is a 
case in point. And the Fund has been even 
more sanguine about large emerging 
markets such as Brazil and South Africa, 
again arguing that dealing with the 
pandemic is the absolute top priority, 
despite soaring debt levels, rising 
inflation, and simmering banking 
problems.

This lack of conditionality has been by 
design. During the pandemic, the Fund 
massively expanded use of its Rapid 

Financing Instrument, a lending facility that 
does not require countries to enter into a 
“full-fledged” adjustment program (and 
that in practice requires few conditions or 
none at all). Even more visibly, it has 
persuaded its members to approve an 
emergency issuance of $650 billion in special 
drawing rights (SDRs, the Fund’s reserve 
asset), which also have essentially no 
conditions. SDRs are basically direct aid that 
goes to every IMF member, including Russia 
and Iran. And yet, owing to the instrument’s 
arcane structure, developing economies 
stand to receive only a small fraction of the 
pot.

There are strong arguments for revamping 
the financial structure of the IMF and its 
sister organization, the World Bank, so that 
the vast bulk of the funding they provide 
takes the form of outright grants, rather 
than loans. I have been advocating such a 
transformation for decades, and recently 
the idea has started to receive serious 
attention. Because the IMF is currently 
structured as a revolving fund, it would 
quickly run dry if it forgave all its loans, as 
some NGOs are always asking it to do. The 
only way this would not happen is if the 
advanced economies agreed to replenish the 
well, which they seem loathe to do.

One key condition should be that IMF funds 
are not used simply to repay private 
creditors. Researchers have shown clearly 
that this happened during the 1980s, and 
again more recently. State-owned Chinese 
banks that charge private-market interest 
rates also are now a factor to consider. There 
should be ways to ensure that IMF loans do 
not go to pay off Chinese ones.

There are striking parallels between a well-
meaning IMF and a well-meaning Fed that 
now wants to foster greater equality. After 
long arguing that sharply rising inflation is 
transitory, the Fed now faces a dilemma. 
Unless it tightens monetary policy 
sufficiently over the next year (a much 
bigger risk than official rhetoric 
acknowledges), inflation could become 
embedded. If it tightens too fast, there will 
be a recession. Stagflation is also a real 
possibility.

The IMF similarly needs to pivot in its core 
surveillance functions. The dire plight of 
emerging markets and developing 
economies commands great sympathy, but 
the IMF is not the World Bank, which really is 
an aid agency. Instead, forceful IMF 
conditionality is essential to establish 
financial stability and ensure that its 
resources do not end up financing capital 
flight, repayments to foreign creditors, or 
domestic corruption. The pandemic is not 
going away; nor should the traditional IMF.

Why Is the IMF Trying 
to Be an Aid Agency?

By Kenneth Rogoff
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TANFORD – This month, the world’s major central banks shifted gears and 

Sannounced plans to tighten monetary policy. But there was one notable 
exception: the European Central Bank, which says it does not intend to raise 

interest rates in 2022, even though it is well aware of today’s inflation risks.

By contrast, the US Federal Reserve now expects to raise its policy rate three 
times in 2022, and the Bank of England has already increased its main policy rate 
by 15 basis points. Moreover, to keep an earlier promise that it would not raise 
rates until it had unwound its balance sheet, the Fed will accelerate the wind-
down of its monthly asset purchases.

Does this mean that the ECB is “soft on inflation,” occupying a dovish outlier 
position among the world’s major central banks? Is Germany’s bestselling tabloid, 
Bild, justified in bestowing on ECB President Christine Lagarde the mocking 
sobriquet “Madame Inflation”?

No and no. While Bild may accurately reflect the traditional German view that 
inflation counts for everything in ECB monetary policy, that perspective is 
hopelessly outdated in the Europe of 2022.

Lagarde understands that withdrawing monetary stimulus after a crisis can be a 
fraught task. Raising interest rates too fast could tear apart the currency union by 
pushing up borrowing costs and stifling the recoveries of heavily indebted 
member states like Italy, Spain, and Greece. Economists call this “fragmentation 
risk.” Fragmentation of the currency area is a chronic issue for the eurozone, 
because, unlike the Fed and the BOE, which both are backed by a single fiscal 
authority, the ECB operates with 19 independent fiscal authorities.

This may have been uppermost in Lagarde’s mind at her December press 
conference, where she explained that gradualism is necessary to avoid a “brutal 
transition” to a more restrictive monetary policy. Not surprisingly, that 
statement provoked a churlish response from the traditionally hawkish outgoing 
Bundesbank president, Jens Weidmann. Similarly, Christian Lindner, the new 
German finance minister, says there are growing fears in Berlin that the ECB’s 
sensitivity to heavily indebted member states’ borrowing costs would lead it to 
withdraw stimulus too slowly.

In a way, Lindner is right. Lagarde indeed is in no rush to tighten monetary policy, 
because of her concern for keeping the currency union intact as the stimulus is 
scaled down. Like a responsible medical professional, she does not want to rush 
the process of weaning an addict off a powerful drug. And make no mistake, the 
ECB’s stimulus policies have had a potent effect on the economy, which in turn 
has become dependent on them.

Always politically savvy, Lagarde understands that in a region that has created a 
€750 billion ($850 billion) recovery fund to keep the currency union together, a 
monetary policy that threatens to split the union would not sit well with the 
public. A “cold turkey” approach would be as reckless politically as it would be 
economically.

The biggest potential source of fragmentation risk today is Italy, with its €2.6 
trillion in public debt and a long history of political instability. Managing these 
conditions requires very careful handling. So far, investors seem pleased with 
Italian Prime Minister Mario Draghi’s leadership. But they fear that political 
instability will return if Draghi chooses to pursue the presidency (generally a 
more ceremonial role) following Sergio Mattarella’s imminent departure from 
that office.

Financial markets already quaked after Draghi’s end-of-year press conference 
earlier this month, when he suggested that his stay in office might be ending 
soon. But investors should relax, because there is only a small chance of Draghi 
becoming Italy’s next president. Most likely, his hint at the press conference was 
a tactic to gainsay two of Italy’s largest trade unions, the Italian General 
Confederation of Labour (CGIL) and the Italian Labor Union (UIL), following their 
call for a general strike just days ahead of a parliamentary vote to approve a 
crucial budget law. The wily former ECB president-turned-politician knows that 
sometimes there is nothing like threatening to quit to get one’s way.

It should go without saying that Lagarde’s effort to manage the eurozone’s 
fragmentation risk will be a lot easier if her predecessor at the helm of the ECB 
remains in his current post until his term expires in 2023. In my view, he will do 
just that. But some additional encouragement from Brussels and Berlin could go a 
long way toward ensuring that Draghi remains in his post – and that the European 
recovery stays on track.

Opinion 

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2022.   www.project-syndicate.org

ERLIN – Russian President Vladimir Putin has made his choice. He has brought war 

Bto Ukraine. This is a watershed moment for Europe. For the first time since the 
Balkan wars of the 1990s, which were limited to the area of the disintegrating 

Yugoslavia, the continent is once again confronted with bombardments of cities and 
rolling tank divisions. But this time, it is a nuclear superpower that started the fighting.

By ordering an invasion, Putin is showing a brazen disregard for international treaties 
and the law of nations. There has been no comparable event in Europe since the Hitler 
era. According to Putin’s latest declarations, Ukraine has no right to exist as a sovereign 
state – even though it is a member of the United Nations, the Organization for Security 
and Cooperation in Europe, and the Council of Europe; and even though Russia itself 
(under Boris Yeltsin) has recognized the country’s independence.

Putin now claims that Ukraine is an inseparable part of Russia. Whatever the majority 
of Ukrainians think is irrelevant to him; Russia’s greatness and international standing 
are all that matter. But make no mistake: Putin wants more than Ukraine. His war is 
about the entire European system, which rests above all on the inviolability of borders. 
In seeking to redraw the map by force, he hopes to reverse the European project and 
re-establish Russia as the preeminent power, at least in Eastern Europe. The 
humiliations of the 1990s are to be erased, with Russia once again becoming a global 
power, on par with the United States and China.

According to Putin, Ukraine has no tradition of statehood, and has become a mere tool 
of American and NATO expansionism, thus posing a threat to Russia’s security. In a 
bizarre speech the day before his troops stormed across the border, Putin even went so 
far as to claim that Ukraine is trying to acquire nuclear weapons. In fact, when the 
Soviet Union collapsed in the early 1990s, Ukraine – home to the world’s third-largest 
nuclear arsenal at the time – surrendered its nuclear weapons to Russia with the active 
diplomatic support of the “evil” US.

Ukraine did so because it had received “guarantees” of its territorial integrity, as 
stated in the Budapest Memorandum on Security Assurances of December 5, 1994. That 
document was signed by the guarantor powers: the US, the United Kingdom, and 
Russia, alongside Ukraine, Belarus, and Kazakhstan (the latter two relinquished the 
smaller nuclear arsenals they had inherited from the USSR).

Set against the historical facts, Putin’s statements are nonsense. His primary purpose, 
clearly, is to give his own population a justification for invading Ukraine. Putin knows 
that if ordinary Russians were given a choice between a war to dominate Eastern 
Europe and a better, more prosperous life at home, they would prefer the latter. As so 
often in Russian history, the country’s people are having their future stolen by their 
rulers.

Russia’s ascent to global power in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries resulted in 
numerous tragedies not only for the neighbors it subjugated and gradually absorbed, 
but also for its own people. China’s current leaders, in particular, should be mindful of 
this history, considering that imperial Russia seized more territory from China than 
from anyone else.

What Putin does not seem to realize is that Russia’s longstanding policy of dominating 
foreign peoples in its sphere of influence makes other countries focus on how to escape 
the Kremlin’s geopolitical prison at the first opportunity, by securing protection from 
NATO. The alliance’s eastward expansion after 1989 attests to this dynamic. Ukraine 
wants to join NATO not because NATO intends to attack Russia, but because Russia 
increasingly demonstrated its intention to attack Ukraine. And now it has.

It is worth remembering that in the 1990s, Russian propaganda accused the West of 
harboring all manner of evil plans. None of these plots was realized at the time, when 
Russia was down, because no such Western scheme ever existed. The accusations were 
fearmongering nonsense.

The Russian imperial project has always been characterized by a mixture of domestic 
poverty, brutal oppression, florid paranoia, and aspirations of global power. And yet, it 
has proved to be exceptionally resistant to modernization – not just under the czars and 
then under Lenin and Stalin, but also under Putin.

Just compare Russia’s economy to China’s. Both are authoritarian systems, yet Chinese 
per capita incomes have grown robustly while Russian standards of living have been 
declining. In historical terms, Putin is taking Russia hurtling back toward the 
nineteenth century, in search of past greatness, whereas China is forging ahead to 
become the defining superpower of the twenty-first century. While China has achieved 
unprecedentedly rapid economic and technological modernization, Putin has been 
pouring Russia’s energy-export revenues into the military, once again cheating the 
Russian people out of their future.

Ukraine has tried to escape this never-ending cycle of poverty, oppression, and 
imperial ambition with its increasingly pronounced orientation toward Europe. A well-
functioning European-style liberal democracy in Ukraine would jeopardize Putin’s 
authoritarian rule. The Russian people would ask themselves and their leaders, “Why 
not us?”

Putin would have no good answer to give them, and he knows it. That is why Russia is in 
Ukraine today.
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Russia's Stolen Future

By Joschka Fischer

The ECB’s Savvy Gradualism

By Melvyn B. Krauss
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HICAGO – Smart economic policymaking invariably requires 

Ctrading off some pain today for greater future gains. But this 
is a difficult proposition politically, especially in 

democracies. It is always easier for elected leaders to indulge their 
constituents immediately, on the hope that the bill will not arrive 
while they are still in office. Moreover, those who bear the pain 
caused by a policy are not necessarily those who will gain from it.

That is why today’s more advanced economies created mechanisms 
that allow them to make hard choices when necessary. Chief among 
these are independent central banks and mandated limits on 
budget deficits. Importantly, political parties reached a consensus 
to establish and back these mechanisms irrespective of their own 
immediate political priorities. One reason why many emerging 
markets have swung from crisis to crisis is that they failed to 
achieve such consensus. But recent history shows that developed 
economies, too, are becoming less tolerant of pain, perhaps 
because their own political consensus has eroded.

Financial markets have become volatile once again, owing to fears 
that the US Federal Reserve will have to tighten its monetary policy 
significantly to control inflation. But many investors still hope that 
the Fed will go easy if asset prices start to fall substantially. If the 
Fed proves them right, it will become that much harder to 
normalize financial conditions in the future.

Investors’ hope that the Fed will prolong the party is not baseless. In 
late 1996, Fed Chair Alan Greenspan warned of financial markets’ 
“irrational exuberance.” But the markets shrugged off the warning 
and were proved correct. Perhaps chastened by the harsh political 
reaction to Greenspan’s speech, the Fed did nothing. And when the 
stock market eventually crashed in 2000, the Fed cut rates, 
ensuring that the recession was mild.

In a testimony to the congressional Joint Economic Committee the 
previous year, Greenspan argued that while the Fed could not 
prevent “the inevitable economic hangover” from an asset-price 
boom, it could “mitigate the fallout when it occurs and, hopefully, 
ease the transition to the next expansion.” The Fed thus assured 
traders and bankers that if they collectively gambled on similar 
assets, it would not limit the upside, but it would limit the downside 
if their bets turned bad. Subsequent Fed interventions have 
entrenched such beliefs, making it even harder for the Fed to rein in 
financial markets with modest moves. And now that much more 
tightening and consequent pain may be needed, a consensus in 
favor of it might be harder to achieve.

Fiscal policy is also guilty of peddling supposedly painless economic 
measures. Most would agree that the pandemic created a need for 
targeted spending (through extended, generous unemployment 
benefits, for example) to shield the hardest-hit households. But, in 
the event, the spending was anything but targeted. The US Congress 
passed multi-trillion-dollar bills offering something for everyone.

The Paycheck Protection Program (PPP), for example, provided 
$800 billion in grants (effectively) for small businesses across the 
board. A new study from MIT’s David Autor and his

colleagues estimates that the program helped preserve 2-3 million 
job-years of employment over 14 months, at a stupendous cost of 
$170,000-$257,000 per job-year. Worse, only 23-34% of this money 

The End of Free-Lunch Economics
went directly to workers who would otherwise have lost their jobs. 
The balance went to creditors, business owners, and shareholders. All 
told, an estimated three-quarters of PPP benefits went to the top one-
fifth of earners.

Of course, the program may have saved some firms that otherwise 
would have collapsed. But at what cost? While capitalists anticipate 
profits, they also sign up for possible failure. Moreover, many small 
businesses are tiny operations without much organizational capital. If 
a small bakery had to close, the economic fallout would have been 
mitigated by the enhanced unemployment insurance. And if it had a 
loyal clientele, it could restart after the pandemic, perhaps with a 
little help from a bank.

The standard line is that the unconstrained spending was driven by a 
sense that unprecedented times called for unprecedented measures. 
In fact, it was the response to the 2008 global financial crisis that 
broke the previous consensus for more prudent policies. Lasting public 
resentment that Wall Street had been helped more than Main Street 
motivated politicians in both major parties to spend with abandon 
when the pandemic hit. But targeted unemployment benefits were 
associated with the Democrats, leaving Republicans seeking wins for 
their own constituencies. Who better to support than small 
businesses?

While political fractures were driving up untargeted spending, budget 
hawks were nowhere to be found: Their voices had been steadily 
drowned out by economists. In addition to the cranks who show up 
periodically to advocate ostensibly free lunches through money-
financed spending, a growing chorus of mainstream economists had 
been arguing that prevailing low interest rates gave developed 
countries significantly more room to expand fiscal deficits. Politicians 
who were eager to justify their policies ignored these economists’ 
caveats – that spending had to be sensible, and that interest rates had 
to stay low. Only the headline message mattered, and anyone 
suggesting otherwise was dismissed as a hair-shirt fanatic.

Historically, it has been the Fed’s job to take away the monetary punch 
bowl before the party gets frenzied, and Congress’s job to be prudent 
about fiscal deficits and debt. But the Fed’s desire to spare the market 
from pain has driven more risk-taking, and reinforced expectations of 
further interventions. The Fed’s actions have also added to the 
pressure on Congress to do its bit for Main Street, which in turn has led 
to inflation and a belief that the Fed will back off from raising rates.

All of this makes a return to the previous consensus more difficult. 
When the Fed does raise rates significantly, the government’s costs of 
servicing the debt from past spending will limit future spending, 
including on policies to reduce inequality (which has fueled political 
fragmentation), combat future emergencies, and tackle climate 
change.

Every economy has a limited reservoir of policy credibility and 
resources, which are best used to mitigate genuine economic distress, 
not to shield those who can bear some pain. If everyone wants a free 
lunch, the bill eventually will be paid by those least able to afford it. 
Emerging-

market economies have had to learn this the hard way. Developed 
countries may have to learn it again.

Copyright: Project Syndicate, 2022.   www.project-syndicate.org

By Raghuram G. Rajan
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That brought in many 
newcomers to the Capitol, 
especially after the 2020 
senatorial elections. 

In 2023, 15 Senatorial seats 
and all the 71 seats at the 
House of Representatives 
would be contested for, both 
by incumbents and new forces 
that are seeking to replace 
those already in elected 
offices. 

But Senator Dillon, one of 
the new elected officials who 
has just begun a nine - year 
term, says the House's move 
brings few questions to his 
mind.

He wonders if this is “just 
another means of revenue 
g e n e r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  
Government via the Elections 
Commission?” 

He also ponders if there are 

some log ica l ,  concrete 
justifications for said proposed 
increase in registration fees 
for elected seats.

“Is this a means of seeking 
to discourage and or deprive 
people from contesting?” he 
asked further. 

Mr. Dillon said he wants to 
know how such an increase in 
the fees guarantee improved 
and quality representation at 
the Legislature. 

“Is it the high registration 
fees paid to get elected that 
ensures productivity or the 
c h a r a c t e r,  d i s c i p l i n e ,  
principles, etc ... of those 
elected (rich [or] poor)?” he 
asked. 

He concluded in his post 
that he really wishes to know 
as he awaits the Bill from the 
House of Representatives.

of an office and a recreation 
center on Capital Bye-pass in 
Monrovia.

Making remarks Thursday, 
February 24, 2022 during the 
o f f i c i a l  g r o u n d b r e a k i n g  
ceremony, Advisor Mr. Joseph 
Pius Leo thanked a community 
resident Mrs. Julia Washington, 
for donating a parcel of land to 

important, precedent should be 
se t  on  h im to  avo id  a  
reoccurrence.

 "We threw the late Public 
Works Minister Mobutu Nyepan 
out of this Chambers for the 
same dress code, even though he 
told us that he was coming from 
the field. This notice was served 
to the Ministry of Finance long 
time and it was not [done] 
abruptly", he argued.

Sen. Dillon then asked that 
the Minister should leave the list 

t h e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  a n d  
describes the gesture as a 
dream come true.

"We are so excited to have 
a parcel of land to build our 
office, today is a dream come 
t r u e  f o r  u s  a s  a n  
organization", Mr. Leo says 
and also thanks God for 
touching the heart of Madam 
Washington to donate the 
parcel of land for the 
construction of an office for 
the group, saying “It takes 
people like her to do this.”

He lauds international 
partners for always standing 
with the organization, and the 
staff that toil in impacting 
knowledge to less-fortunate 
youth of the community.

GIVP is a nonprofit and 
n o n - g o v e r n m e n t a l  
organization that is involved 
in advocacy, school feeding, 
and providing opportunities 
to less fortunate children in 
several communities across 
Montserrado county. 

The donation was also 
wholeheartedly embraced by 
the group’s chief financier Mr. 
Matthew C. Weiss, who 

of debtors with them as he 
leaves the Chambers for his 
improper dress code.

Minister Wolokolie was 
immediately discharged and 
asked out of the Chambers of 
the Liberian Senate to re-
appear.

It may be recalled that the 
Senate recently cited the 
Minister of Finance and 
Deve l opment  P l ann i ng  
Samuel D. Tweah to appear 
and update the august body 

more headline news       more headline news 

n a bid to buttress 

Igovernment’s efforts in 
a s s i s t i n g  l e s s -  

privileged children in Liberia, 
a local non-governmental 
o r g a n i z a t i o n  G a b a n j a  
International Volunteer 
Program (GIVP) has broken 
grounds for the construction 

he Deputy Minister 

Tof Finance for Fiscal 
affairs and Acting 

Minister, Samora Wolokolie 
has been thrown out of the 
Chambers of the Liberian 
Senate for improper dress 
code. Appearing before the 
Senate Thursday February 24, 
Acting Minister Wolokolie 
attired in white T-shirt 
designed with blue and red 
stripes and a navy-blue court.

His dress code raised 
concerns among senators as 
G r a n d  B a s s a  S e n a t o r  
J o n a t h a n  L .  K a i p a y  
immediately noted that 
Wolokoli shouldn't be allowed 
to address the Senate in T-
shirt.

However, Grand Kru 
County Senator Numene 
Bartekwa, now a baptized 
r u l i n g  p a r t y  m e m b e r  
interjected that though the 
Acting Finance boss was not 
properly dressed, the Senate 
should pardon him to make 
his presentation because he 
had been cited for an 
important matter.

Mont se r rado  County  
Senator Abraham Darius 
Dillon stressed that in as 
much they (senators) know 
that the presentation is 

O
p p o s i t i o n  
Montserrado County 
Senator Abraham 

Darius Dillon has raised 
multiple questions over the 
rationale behind the House of 
Representatives allegedly 
increasing registration fees 
for a seat at the Liberian 
Senate about five times and 
the House of Representatives 
about ten times the previous 
registration fees charged 
aspirants. 

Through his Facebook post 
T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g ,  2 4  
February 2022, Mr. Dillon 
claimed that the House of 
Representatives is seeking an 
astronomical increase in the 
registration fees for the 
Liberian Senate from $1,500 
to $7,500, and the House of 
Representatives from $500 to 

$5000. 
“ I  a m  v e r y  d e e p l y  

concerned and would love to 
understand the rationale 
b e h i n d  t h e  H o u s e  o f  
Representatives reportedly 
seeking an astronomical 
increase in the registration 
fees for elective offices at the 
Legislature,” Mr. Dillon wrote 
Thursday. 

“Senator from $1,500 to 
$7,500, and Representative 
from $500 to $5000???” Mr. 
Dillon revealed further. 

Liberia is due to hold 
elections next year for both 
l a w m a k e r s  a n d  t h e  
presidency. 

Recent election outcomes 
have shown that a lot of 
lawmakers who did not appear 
to perform to the satisfaction 
of their constituencies did not 
get reelected.

By Ethel A Tweh
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Legislature to up fees 
for elective seats?

-Dillon raises questions

Senate throws Wolokolie out 
-for improper dress code

By Ethel A Tweh

Gabanja International breaks 
grounds for office, recreation center

By Lewis S. Teh
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However, the collaboration 
plunged into a series of 
internal wrangling shortly 
after, ranging from allegations 
of tampering with the CPP 
F r a m e w o r k  D o c u m e n t ,  
formation of blocs within the 
Collaboration, and allegations 
of blatant violation of said 
document and deviation from 
t h e  p r i n c i p l e s  o f  
accountability.

Appearing on OK FM on 
Wednesday, February 23, 2022, 
Rev. Kaimu called on Liberians 
to instead focus and support 
the   Democratic People’s 
Party of Liberia that will not 
fail or dash their hope like the 
CPP.

H e  s a y s  a  D P P L - l e d  
government will declare war 
aga ins t  cor rupt ion  and  
prioritize human capacity 
development, adding that 
under a DPPL administration, 
discipline, rule of law, health 
c a r e ,  e c o n o m i c  
empowerment, democratic 
development will become 
pillars of his leadership.

Rev. Kaimu continues that if 
elected president of Liberia in 
2023, Liberians will experience 
one country under the God of 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacobs. 
Editing by Jonathan Browne

She said the main focus of 
"ONE HEALTH" is to strengthen 
collaborative relationships and 
communication between human 
health, animal health and 
environmental health partners 
in order to coordinate and 
provide social behavior change 
for disease surveillance across 
the country.

"It's my greatest happiness to 
be with you here as one of the 
facilitators, let me inform you 
today that risk communication 
principles are trust, planning, 
listening and transparency 
therefore, you are encouraged 
to do your best in Maryland 
County to improve the health 
system”, Ms Smith said.

She notes that rumors are 

unverified information that 
spreads rapidly through a group 
or population, and to avoid such 
from happening, participants 
should provide education about 
the negative effect of rumors in 
society.

She disclosed that there are 
various types of rumor and if not 
worked on, they could cause 
societal pollution. Ms. Smith 
named misinformation and 
disinformation as recipe for 
conflict and health risk.

She called on stakeholders to 
help in providing awareness and 
education to citizens about risks 
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  p o o r  
communication.

Speaking also, Pleebo 
Sodoken Statutory district 
Superintendent Aloysius 
W i l l i a m s ,  l a n d e d  
Breakthrough ACTION on 
behalf of the participants for 
the level of education 
provided to local stakeholders 
in the county.

"It's my greatest happiness 
and honor for the positive 
e d u c a t i o n  y o u  h a v e  
contributed to us on this 
unique training workshop, I 
can ensure you that we 
Marylanders will implement 
what we have learned 
positively. Mr. Williams 
assured.

Breakthrough ACTION is a 
global organization that seeks 

to deliver effective social and 
behavioral change (SBC) 
activities in Liberia that will 
result in improved demand 
and use of health services to 
combat malaria, maternal, 
neonatal, child health and 
nutrition (MNCH+N).

It also targets family 
planning/reproductive health 
(FP/RH); adolescent health, 
water, sanitation and hygiene 
( W A S H ) ;  a n d  h e l p s  
communities to engage in 
behaviors that help prevent 
zoonotic and non-zoonotic 
infections in line with the 
Global Health Security 
Agenda.

more headline news       more headline news 

B
r e a k t h r o u g h  
ACTION, a global 
group has ended a 

two- day Risk Communication 
Community Engagement 
(RCCE) training workshop in 
Harper City, Maryland county 
with a call on participations 
to manage misinformation 
and disinformation properly.

The intensive training 
he ld  r ecen t l y  i n  t he  
Conference Hall of Caritas 
Cape Palmas,  brought  
together stakeholders from 
all four administrative 
districts of the county. 

Participants came from 
several local government 

ministries, including Internal 
Affairs, Agriculture, Health, 
Education, Lands and Mines, 
Justice, Commerce and 
Indus t ry,  I n fo rmat ion ,  
respectively among others.

Addressing participants 
during the workshop, one of 
the lead facilitators, Ms 
Comfort Smith, said risk 
community depends on 
media communication, social 
media, mass awareness 
campaigns, house to house 
mobilization, advocacy and 
community engagement in 
order to improve health 
services in Maryland, Liberia 
and globally.

ev. David Kiamu, 

ROrganizing Chairman, 
Democratic People’s 

Party of Liberia 
The organizing chairman of 

the Democratic People’s Party 
of Liberia (DPPL) Rev. David 
Kiamu, says officials of the 
Collaborating Political Parties 
(CPP) lack ability to govern 
Liberia because they have 
failed to properly manage the 
CPP, which he describes as the 
only hope for Liberians.

Rev. Kiamu observes that 
the CPP is lagging behind in 
public trust and wholeness of 
team spirit to guarantee 
voters that it will win the 2023 
presidential election. 

The CPP is a collaboration 
of four opposition political 
parties that comprises the 
Unity Party (UP), the All-
Liberian Party (UP), Liberty 
Party (LP) and the Alternative 
National Congress, for the sole 
purpose of amalgamating 
forces and resources to defeat 
President George Weah and his 
governing CDC.

The effort experienced its 
first strength as a formidable 
opposition force during the 
2020 Special Senatorial 
E l e c t i o n  i n  w h i c h  i t s  
candidates won majority seats 
in the Legislature.
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CPP lacks ability 
to govern Liberia

-Rev. Kiamu 

Breakthrough Action ends 
2 days training in Maryland

By Patrick N. Mensah, 
Maryland county
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Aucun Libérien patriote n’aurait jamais pensé que l’ancien 
vice-président Joseph Nyumah Boakai, capitaine de la 
Collaboration des Partis politiques (CPP), aurait sauté du 
bateau pendant que ce dernier traverse des eaux troubles, 
abandonnant les partisans et les sympathisants de la CPP 
dans un état de désespoir et de négligence.

Beaucoup ont été choqués par le fait que l’ancien vice-
président et porte-drapeau du Parti de l’unité, à peine 
quatre mois après le début de sa présidence de 2 ans à la 
tête de la CPP, se retire de la coalition alors qu’on 
s’attendait à ce qu’il conduise la dite coalition aux 
prochaines élections.

M. Boakai a cité entre autres, les querelles internes 
incessantes au sein de la CPP sous sa direction qui, selon lui, 
ont détourné les quatre partis membres de leurs 
responsabilités envers le peuple libérien. A cela, il faut 
ajouter la pression de son propre parti.

Un haut responsable du parti a même fait part de son 
opposition à son geste. L’ancien sénateur John Ballout a 
décrit la décision de son porte-drapeau comme une erreur 
émotionnelle et espère que le président Boakai pourra 
revenir sur sa décision et réunir la Collaboration.

M. Ballout estime que les arguments présentés par son 
porte-drapeau contredisent clairement les efforts qui visent 
à unir la CPP, et que M. Boakai n’a fait que cataloguer une 
pléthore de problèmes mais, il n’a pas apporté de solutions.
Alors, où ce leadership que le leader politique de l’UP veut si 
désespérément proposer au pays doit-il être testé, s’il est 
incapable de conduire quatre partis aux élections ?

La sortie de Boakai de la Collaboration a livré la CPP aux 
mains du parti au pouvoir avant même que la bataille 
politique ne puisse commencer en 2023.

Un général qui ne parvient pas à mobiliser ses troupes et à 
prendre en charge ses hommes ne peut pas diriger 
convenablement. On ne doit par conséquent lui confier la 
magistrature suprême de l’État. 

Dans un premier temps, les dirigeants de la CPP étaient 
convaincus qu’affronter le président sortant George Manneh 
Weah aux urnes à 2023 en rangs dispersés serait une peine 
perdue d’autant plus qu’il serait quasi impossible d’avoir les 
résultats souhaités, d’où la nécessité de s’unir en un 
formidable bloc d’opposition.

Maintenant, le président Boakai a jeté la baignoire avec le 
bébé, tout en dispersant et affaiblissant les partis 
d’opposition qui doivent pourtant mener une lutte acharnée 
contre le président Weah, tout en faisant croire aux 
Libériens qu’il y a encore de l’espoir. Mais comme l’ancien 
sénateur Ballout, nous aussi ne sommes pas d’accord. 
L’opposition dispersée ne peut pas donner d’espoir.

Éditorial
e  mag i s t r a t  du  

Ltribunal de la ville de 
Monrovia, Jomah 

Jallah, a nié et rejeté la 
requête de l’accusation qui 
vise à déclarer le leader 
politique de l’Alternative 
National Congress (ANC), M. 
Alexander B. Cummings, un 
témoin hostile.

Le s  p rocu reu r s  on t  
récemment introduit une 
requête, demandant au 
tribunal de contraindre M. 
Cummings à produire la 
version originale de l’accord-
cadre de la Collaboration des 
partis politiques (CPP).

M. Cummings est jugé pour 
avoir prétendument modifié 
le document cadre de la 
collaboration des partis 
politiques de l’opposition de 
manière criminelle, selon les 
accusations portées contre 
lui par M. Benoni Urey, leader 
politique du All Liberian Party 
(ALP).

M. Cummings a n ié 
l’existence de l’original d’un 
tel document autre que ce 
q u e  s e s  a c c u s a t e u r s  
p r é t e n d e n t  ê t r e  u n e  
photocopie. Il fait face à des 

a c cu s a t i on s  de  f aux  e t  
d’association de malfaiteurs.

Se prononçant sur la demande 
de l’accusation de sommer 
l’accusé de présenter l’original 
du document-cadre de la CPP le 
mercredi 23 février 2022, le 
magistrat a déclaré qu’il serait 
juridiquement erroné et injuste 
de déclarer M. Cummings comme 
un témoin hostile.

Le magistrat Jallah a jugé que 

Cummings n’avait fait preuve 
d’aucun mépris ni fait des 
déclarations contradictoires à 
la barre des témoins pendant 
le procès.

Le magistrat a expliqué 
qu’il est vrai que la loi prévoit 
que le témoin peut être 
considéré comme un témoin 
host i le  sous  cer ta ines  
conditions, comme le prévoit 
le chapitre 25.19 de la loi de 
procédure pénale du Libéria.

Mais le magistrat a indiqué 

Depuis fin janvier, le 
président de l’Assemblée 
n a t i o n a l e  A m a d o u  
Soumahoro est en voyage 
p o u r  u n e  d u r é e  
indéterminée. Le chef des 
députés a confié l’intérim au 
v i c e - p r é s i d e n t  A d a m a  
Bictogo. Aucun motif officiel 
ne précise l’absence du 
président de la chambre 
parlementaire, même si 
beaucoup évoquent des 

problèmes de santé que l’élu de 
68 ans traîne depuis son 
installation au perchoir. Pour 
l’instant, les députés parlent 
d’un voyage de leur président, et 
non d’une vacance du pouvoir.

C’est dans une note datée du 
21 janvier dernier, que le 
président de l’Assemblée 
nationale Amadou Soumahoro, 
confie officiellement le perchoir 
à Adama Bictogo, l’un des vice-
présidents de la chambre basse, 

et directeur exécutif du 
RHDP. Pas de motif précis 
pour justifier cette absence, 
pas de date de retour 
annoncée non plus. Mais 
discrètement, des députés 
admettent que l’état de 
santé, du député de Séguéla 
en est une nouvelle fois la 
cause.

Depuis son élection à la 

2022                              

Le Président Boakai 
nous a trop déçus 
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Affaire Cummings: La court rejette 
la requête de l’accusation 

Côte d’Ivoire: interrogations sur une nouvelle 
absence du président de l’Assemblée nationale
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hostile, ou montre qu’il a un 
parti pris contre une telle partie.

En outre, le magistrat a noté 
que si le tribunal accorde une 
telle demande, le témoin peut 
être interrogé s’il a été appelé 
comme témoin à l’autre partie.

L’accusation a demandé au 
tribunal de déclarer Cummings 
un témoin hostile après l’avoir 
accusé d’avoir prétendument 
démontré un fondement et fait 
d e s  d é c l a r a t i o n s  
contradictoires.

Mais l’équipe de défense a 
prié le tribunal de rejeter la 
requête parce que l’accusé 
n’était pas un témoin général.

La défense a déclaré que M. 
Cummings avait été convoqué au 
tribunal pour produire des 
documents et qu’il ne s’était 
jamais contredit ni montré de 
parti pris dans son témoignage 
pour être déclaré témoin hostile 
comme l ’ ava i t  demandé  
l’accusation.

Les avocats de Cummings 
e s t i m e  l a  r e q u ê t e  d e  
l’accusation est une tactique 
dilatoire dont l’objectif est de 
prolonger l’affaire en raison du 
manque de preuves.

Pour eux, le solliciteur 
général du Libéria, Me Saymah 
Syrenius Cephus, essaie juste de 
pêcher  des  preuves  qu i  
n’existent pas.

L’accusé Cummings est un 
cadre de la CPP, une plate-forme 
de l’opposition, qui s’est déjà 
effondré à la suite d’une lutte 
interne prolongée.

La CPP était autrefois 
composée des quatre principaux 
partis politiques de l’opposition 
dont l’ ALP (All Liberians Party), 
ANC (Alternative National 
Congres), UP (Unity Party) et LP ( 
Liberty Party).

L’UP et l’ALP ont annoncé leur 
retrait de la CPP. Le LP n’a pas 
clarifié sa position en raison de 
ses propres querelles internes 
qui l’adivisé en deux factions.

que cela peut arriver si le 
t é m o i n  p r é s e n t e  d e s  
caractères et des éléments 
qui conduisent à être hostile.

‘’ Cette Cour dit que 
l’accusé Cummings alors qu’il 
était à la barre des témoins 
n’a démontré aucun parti pris 
ou fait des déclarations 
contradictoires pour être 
déclaré témoin hostile car il 
est devant cette cour en tant 
que témoin à comparaître 
Duces Tecum pour produire 
les documents demandés par 
l’accusation dans sa requête 
qui a été accordée par cette 
honorable cour », a déclaré le 
magistrat Jallah.

“Par conséquent, et 
compte tenu de ce qui 
précède, la demande faite 
par l’accusation de déclarer 
M. Cummings un témoin 
hostile est par la présente 
rejetée et ainsi ordonnée”, 
a-t-il poursuivi.

Il a déclaré que l’article 
25.19 de la loi de procédure 
pénale du Libéria prévoit que 
la crédibilité d’un témoin 
peut être mise en cause en 
attaquant sa moral i té 
générale, en montrant sa 
formation de crimes illégaux 
ou en montrant qu’il s’est 
contredit plus tôt devant et 
hors du tribunal.

Il a statué que, sauf en ce 
qui concerne un témoin 
hostile ou autrement prévu 
par la loi, la partie ne 
contestera pas la crédibilité 
de son propre témoin, bien 
qu’il puisse se contredire au 
témoignage d’un autre 
témoin et à la preuve 
documentaire d’un autre 
témoin.Cependant, il a 
déclaré qu’une partie peut 
demander à déclarer son 
propre témoin hostile si son 
témoignage est contraire à sa 
déclaration antérieure, le 
rendant i rresponsable,  
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ne constate aucun problème lié 
au fonctionnement de l’activité 
parlementaire. L’élu PDCI pointe 
tout de même que cette 
situation fait partie d’une série 
de flous juridiques dans le 
règlement de l’Assemblée. 
Notamment celui concernant 
définition exacte de la vacance 
du pouvoir et celui portant 
attribution de l’intérim. Car en 
principe, c’est le plus âgé des 
vice-présidents qui doit prendre 
le perchoir en cas d’absence de 
son occupant.

Le  r è g l emen t  dev r a i t  
d’ailleurs faire l’objet d’une 
révision lors de la prochaine 
session parlementaire en avril.

tête de l’Assemblée en 2019, 
Amadou Soumahoro multiplie 
les déplacements à l’étranger 
pour se soigner, notamment 
en Turquie. Pour Famoussa 
Coulibaly, élu RHDP de Divo, 
c e t t e  a b s e n c e  
s u p p l é m e n t a i r e  n e  
s’apparente pas à une 
vacance du pouvoir. « La 
c h a m b r e  f o n c t i o n n e ,  
explique-t-il, ajoutant que la 
note déléguant l’intérim au 
vice-président Bictogo a été 
approuvée par le bureau de 
l’Assemblée. »

Une position que rejoint 
son collègue de l’opposition, 
le député Marius Konan, qui 
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AMBRIDGE – Qui va résoudre le problème 

Cdu chaos financier qui va survenir dans les 
pays émergents si une inflation 

persistante conduit la Fed (Réserve fédérale 
américaine) à augmenter sensiblement les taux 
d'intérêt ? Le FMI auquel revient normalement 
la responsabilité d'intervenir en cas d'urgence 
ne montre guère d'empressement pour se 
confronter à cette tâche. Plutôt que de s'en 
tenir à sa mission habituelle, donner un coup de 
pouce aux pays endettés pour qu'ils s'en sortir 
par eux-mêmes, il essaye de se transformer en 
organisation humanitaire.

Il est certes plus agréable de tenir le rôle du 
Père Noël que celui du Méchant, d'autant que le 
budget que les pays riches consacrent à l'aide 
est très insuffisant. Depuis longtemps je 
défends l'idée d'une banque mondiale du 
carbone pour canaliser les subventions et la 
technologie voulue vers les pays à faible 
revenu. Par ailleurs, les arguments en faveur du 
financement d'une restructuration de l'OMS 
pour combattre la pandémie sont convaincants. 
Pourtant, dans un monde où le flux des capitaux 
privés dépasse largement en volume celui des 
prêts publics, les programmes traditionnels du 
FMI ont encore un rôle essentiel à jouer pour 
gérer et amortir les crises financières.

Or ces programmes ont été largement délaissés 
pendant la pandémie, et il sera difficile de les 
rétablir. Accorder des financements sans trop 
de conditions avait du sens lors du début de la 
crise du COVID-19. Mais le FMI étant 
essentiellement structuré comme un organisme 
de crédit, il devra un jour être remboursé, si ce 
n'est à faire faillite lui-même. Pour se faire une 
idée de ce qui pourrait arriver, il suffit de 
considérer les tensions avec l'Argentine. Ce 
pays rechigne aujourd'hui à rembourser, alors 
qu'il a reçu en 2018 un prêt massif de 57 
milliards de dollars de la part du FMI, assorti de 
conditions inhabituellement faibles.

L'absence de conditionnalité dans certains cas 
récents est consternante. Le FMI doit-il 
a c c o r d e r  d e s  p r ê t s  p r a t i q u e m e n t  
inconditionnels à un gouvernement qui 
restreint les importations de denrées 
alimentaires destinés à une population sous-
alimentée (exacerbant ainsi les problèmes 
causés par le contrôle du taux de change exercé 
par ce gouvernement même) ? C'est ce que le 
FMI a fait au Nigeria en 2020. Dans d'autres cas, 
il a fait preuve d'un certain laxisme dans sa 
surveillance généralement rigoureuse, donnant 
sa caution à des pays dont le ratio dette/PIB 
explose et qui ne parviendront à se stabiliser 
que dans de cadre d'hypothèses très optimistes.

Le rapport de la consultation menée par le FMI 
en 2021 au titre de son article IV pour le Ghana 
en est un bon exemple. Le Fonds s'est montré 
encore plus optimiste à l'égard de grands pays 
émergents comme le Brésil et l'Afrique du Sud, 
répétant que la lutte contre la pandémie est la 
priorité absolue - malgré l'explosion du 
surendettement, la hausse de l'inflation et les 
problèmes bancaires naissant.

Cette absence de conditionnalité est délibérée. 
Pendant la pandémie, le Fonds a massivement 
étendu l'utilisation de son Instrument de 

financement rapide, un mécanisme de prêt qui 
n'oblige  pas que le pays concerné à s'engager 
dans un "programme à part entière" (et qui ne 
requiert pratiquement que peu de conditions, 
voire aucune). De manière encore plus visible, le 
FMI a persuadé ses membres d'approuver une 
émission d'urgence de 650 milliards de dollars en 
droits de tirage spéciaux (DTS, l'actif de réserve 
du Fonds), qui ne sont eux aussi assortis de 
pratiquement aucune condition. Les DTS sont en 
fait une aide directe qui va à tous les membres du 
FMI, y compris la Russie et l'Iran. Pourtant, en 
raison de la structure obscure de cet instrument, 
les pays en développement ne reçoivent qu'une 
petite partie de la somme.

Il existe de solides arguments en faveur d'une 
refonte de la structure financière du FMI et de son 
organisation sœur, la Banque mondiale, afin que 
la majeure partie des fonds qu'ils fournissent 
prenne la forme de subventions plutôt que de 
prêts. Depuis des décennies je plaide en faveur de 
cette transformation, et depuis peu l'idée 
commence à retenir l'attention. Le FMI étant 
actuellement structuré comme un fonds 
renouvelable, il serait rapidement à sec s'il 
renonçait à être remboursé – ce que certaines 
ONG n'ont de cesse de le lui demander. La seule 
façon d'éviter cette issue serait que les pays 
avancés augmentent leur participation 
budgétaire à l'institution, ce qu'ils semblent 
répugner à faire.

Elément essentiel, les fonds du FMI ne devraient 
pas être utilisés simplement pour rembourser des 
créanciers privés. Or des études montrent que 
c'est ce qui s'est passé dans les années 1980 et à 
nouveau plus récemment. Il faut aussi prendre en 
compte les banques publiques chinoises qui 
appliquent les mêmes taux d'intérêt que les 
institutions privées. Il devrait y avoir un moyen de 
veiller à ce que les prêts du FMI ne servent pas à 
rembourser les prêts chinois.

Il y a un parallèle frappant entre un FMI bien 
intentionné et une Fed elle aussi bien 
intentionnée, cette dernière voulant maintenant 
agir en faveur d'une plus grande égalité. Après 
avoir longuement soutenu l'idée que la poussée 
inflationniste est transitoire, la Fed est 
maintenant confrontée à un dilemme. A moins 
qu'elle ne resserre suffisamment sa politique 
monétaire au cours de l'année (un risque bien plus 
grand que ce qu'en disent les discours officiels), 
l'inflation pourrait s'installer durablement. Par 
contre, si elle abandonne trop rapidement sa 
politique de relâchement monétaire, cela 
entraînera une récession. Et on ne peut écarter le 
risque d'une stagflation.

En ce qui concerne le FMI, la situation désespérée 
des pays émergents et des pays en 
développement appelle certes à la plus grande 
compassion, mais le Fonds n'est pas la Banque 
mondiale dont la mission est d'apporter une aide. 
La conditionnalité des prêts du FMI est un élément 
essentiel pour éviter que ses ressources ne 
servent à financer la corruption intérieure, la 
fuite des capitaux et le remboursement des 
créanciers étrangers. Il ne doit pas oublier sa 
fonction essentielle de surveillance économique.

Le FMI doit maintenir la 
conditionnalité de ses prêts

Par Kenneth Rogoff
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the livelihood of our people 
by making healthcare, and 
sanitation our foremost 
priorities", he assured 
residents of the community 
recently during his induction.

He said there will be no 
more business as usual, 
further promising to operate 
a credible financial system 
backed  by  competent  
leadership to transparently 
discharge his duties.

He said for too long 
Thumps Up community has 

he newly inducted 

Tc h a i r p e r s o n  o f  
T h u m b s  U p  

community in Caldwell, 
Montserrado County electoral 
district#15, Mr. G. Alphonso 
S a y d e e  h a s  n a m e d  
healthcare, sanitation and 
waste management as his top 
priorities.

"We have come with a 
vision, innovation, and a 
sense of direction to improve 

Start from page 11

Start from page 6

on the country’s domestic 
and foreign debts.

The Minister will appear 
subsequently to provide more 
clarity on the USD$120m 
Domestic and External Debt 
Services owed by the 
government.

The  Government  o f  
Liberia through the Ministry 
of Finance and Development 
Planning informed Plenary 
that out of a total amount 

owed vendors, US$84.95 million, 
constituting 70.8 percent was 
appropriated for domestic debt 
services to pay for interest on 
instruments to both Commercial 
Banks and the Central Bank of 
Liberia as well as vendors claims 
confirmed by the court and 
regular vendors claims that have 
acuminated to the amount of 
US$705.09  Mi l l ion  as  of  
December 31, 2021, while 
US$35.05 Million accounts for 

external debt services.
According to the Ministry 

of Finance and Development 
P l a n n i n g  t h r o u g h  a  
communication sent to the 
Senate, the Government of 
Liberia is indebted to various 
Commercial Banks in the 
amount of US$109.4 Million 
through issuance of various 
instruments and other direct 
advance s .  Ed i t i ng  by  
Jonathan Browne

categorically notes that this 
has always been the dream 
and aspiration of GABANJA 
that with the erection of an 
office and a mini playground, 
kids in of the community 
would no longer face 
difficulties in studying and 
taking their lessons seriously. 

He says the donation of 
the parcel of land will 
strengthen the organization 
in its quest to cater to less-
privileged children in the 
country.

"We think this donation 
will put us on the right 
t r a j e c t o r y  a s  a n  
organization, with this we 
can touch many lives", Mr. 
Weiss adds.

M e a n w h i l e ,  C h i e f  

Executive Officer Emmanuel 
Balo, congratulates Madam 
Jul ia  Washington,  for  
identifying with the group 
something that he notes will 
help in making the entity 
vibrant. 

"For us to continue 
catering to less-privileged 
children in Liberia has been 
our dream and today we are 
excited."

B a l o  r e v e a l s  t h a t  
beg inn ing  March,  the  
organization will officially 
commence erection of its 
office that will also contain a 
recreation center, adding 
“I'm overwhelmed, this has 
been our desire since the 
f o u n d a t i o n  o f  t h i s  
organization.”
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Senate throws Wolokolie  

"This has been our long-
time dream and aspiration to 
have a building of our own; 
the only way we could 
continue to provide shelter is 
to have an office space and 
today God has made it 
possible.”

On February 12, 2022 
Gabanja received a parcel of 
land situated between Carey 
Street and Capitol Bye-pass 
near in Monrovia. 

The land was provided by 
community resident Mrs. 
Julia Washington for the 
entity to erect an office and a 
m i n i  p l a y g r o u n d  f o r  
rehearsals and other indoor 
programs for kids. Editing by 
Jonathan Browne

Gabanja International breaks 

should be improved upon 
rather changing. 

He added that Mr. Raji and 
his administration initiated 
necessary structural changes 
at the LFA to effectively and 
efficiently run the daily 
operations of the institution, 
w h e r e  t r a n s p a r e n c y,  
accountability, and integrity 
has become hallmark of the 
nation’s football house. 

He continued that this is 
greatly backed by the lifting of 
financial sanctions, clearance 

of financial malpractice after 
several audits conducted by 
FIFA auditors, and the 
numerous gestures and 
support from government, 
Member Associations and 
partners.  

He noted that Mr. Raji is 
such a progressive leader, and 
that they would be unjust to 
him if they do not give him 
another chance to roll out the 
next phase of development in 
the country  under h is  
leadership.

He promised that Cece 
United will continue to 
partner with the FA boss as he 
strives to rebrand Liberian 
football and one of those ways 
of demonstrating their  
support is be re-electing him 
to bring the country on par 
with nations on the Continent 

O
range/LFA Second 
Division League club 
Cece United Football 

Academy has noted that 
valuable contributions made 
by FA President Mustapha Raji 
towards football growth and 
development in Liberia are 
unprecedented, thereby 
endorsing his second term bid 
for the LFA’s top position.

the vice president for 
administration at Cece United 
Mohammed M. Bamba said the 
club’s support for Mr. Raji’s 

second term drives from his 
p r o g r e s s i v e  l e a d e r s h i p  
demonstrated in his first 
tenure.

Speaking recently during 
the formal endorsement 
ceremony at Royal Grand Hotel 
in Sinkor, Monrovia Mr. Bamba 
n o t e d  t h a t  s i n c e  h i s  
ascendency to the highest 
position of the Liberia Football 
Association, Mr. Raji has made 
visible impacts.

He detailed that the 
stewardship and achievements 
of the FA president Raji cut 
across various domains of the 
footballing sector, ranging 
from grassroots soccer,  
w o m e n ' s  f o o t b a l l ,  
infrastructure, and academic, 
among others, something, he 
said they at Cece United see as 
a golden opportunity that 

gone down the drain due to 
l a c k  o f  c o m p e t e n t  
leadership. He vowed to 
redeem the community and 
rallied residents to count on 
the new leadership because it 
will not let them down.

"Don't elect us and turn 
your back, we need your 
i n v o l v e m e n t ,  a n d  
contribution at this critical 
time to carry out our vision", 
Mr. Saydee added.

He called on community 
members to participate in 
initiatives that will bring 
development, adding that if 
they must achieve their goals 
and vision, the need for 
residents’ participation and 
contribution can't be overly 
emphasized.

"With the two-period 
giving me, my administration 
will implement 10 tangible 
projects and they include 
street lights implementation, 
open ing  of  a l leys  for  
accessibility, identification of 
b lock  house  numbers ,  
strengthening of security 
personnel, settlement of 
d i sputes,  prov i s ion  of  
scholarships for youths, 
healthcare and sanitation, 
empowerment of widows, 
and youth, community roads 
connectivity, and erecting of 
a town hall.”

Thumps Up community 
inducts new leadership

By Lewis S. Teh

Newly inducted Chairman G. Alphonso Saydee

Mr. Saydee also revealed 
that he will review all programs 
and projects left by his 
predecessor as well as provide 
quarterly and annual reports to 
the community to update 
residents how their resources 
are being spent.

T h o s e  e l e c t e d  a n d  
subsequently inducted include 
Mr. G. Alphonso Saydee 
Chairman, Mr. Morris H. 
Barclay, Co-chair, Roosevelt S. 
Varney, Secretary General; 
Kwita  Dunbar,  f inancia l  
s e c r e t a r y ;  G b e s s a y  Z .  
Massaquoi, treasure, and 

Patricia Varkpeh, chaplain.
Meanwhile, on behalf of 

the outgoing leadership, Elder 
Milton Barloh advised the new 
leadership to ask God for 
wisdom to enable them lead 
the people well and fulfill the 
confidence they reposed in 
them.

Elder Barloh recalled that 
since 1971, this was the first 
legitimate leadership the 
community has had and urged 
all constituents to work along 
with the new leadership. 
Editing by Jonathan Browne

Cece United endorses 
Raji for 2nd term

By: Naneka Hoffman 

LFA President Mustapha Raji
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R
iver Gee County 
S e n a t o r  
Jonathan Sogbie 

says the fall of the 
opposition Collaborating 
Political Parties (CPP) is a 
b a d  o m e n  a n d  a  
disappointment for those 
who saw the Collaboration 
as an alternative, ahead 
of the 2023 presidential 
and legislative elections. 

“With respect to the 
CPP disintegration, I think 
it’s a bad omen for our 
country because people 
see us as the alternative, 
you know. And if we 

cannot hold together, I 
don’t know how we 
expect to lead these 
people,” he said on local 
b roadca s te r  OK  FM  
Thursday morning, 24 
February 2022.

Mr. Sogbie, a CPP 
lawmaker, said he quite 
agrees with people who 

have expressed disappointment 
and disenchantment over the fall 
of the opposition bloc which was 
once considered the main 
opposition establishment here.

He said these people are right 
about being disappointed 
because they saw the CPP as the 
alternative for the country.

Mr. Sogbie added that the 
issue of internal wrangling in the 
CPP is a problem, but he still 
believes that there will be some 
levels of concessions and 
compromises, though he does not 
know to what extent.

He said he also believes that 
all is not lost, arguing that there 
is no political institution or 

establishment that is void of 
problem. At the same time, Mr. 
Sogbie claimed that the ruling 
Coalition for Democratic Change 
(CDC) of President George 
Manneh Weah is aware that it 
needs to work even harder, saying 
it will be an error for the ruling 
establishment “to go to sleep” in 
celebration of the CPP’s crisis.

[If] you take any sabbatical 
now you can forget it, trust me. 
And I think they are aware, they 
are very much aware and they 
should be working even harder,” 
he claimed.

He argued that the last 
election has proven “not too well 
for the ruling party” and so they 
cannot relax at this time despite 
a CPP fall.

Prolonged internal fight which 
inc ludes  lawsu i t s  among  
hierarchies in the CPP has led to 
two of its constituent parties - 
Unity Party (UP) and All Liberian 
Party (ALP) announcing their 
withdrawals from the once 
formidable opposition bloc.

The Alternative National 
Congress (ANC) seems to hold on 
yet, and the fourth CPP 
constituent party, Liberty Party 
(LP) is divided into two factions, 
one loyal to ANC and its political 
leader Alexander B. Cummings 
and the other faction loyal to LP 
po l i t i ca l  l eader  Senator  
Nyonblee Karnga - Lawrence. 
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T
he Estab l i shment  
Coordinator of the 
influential Liberian-

b a s e d  A n g i e  B r o o k s  
International Centre (ABIC) for 
Women’s  Empowerment,  
Leadership Development, 
International Peace and 
Security, Counsellor Yvette 
Chesson-Wureh predicts here 
that 2023 will be a turbulent 
season for Liberia, as the 
country goes to elections. 

Liberians are due to go to the 
polls next year, with a crowded 
pol it ical  f ield in which 
incumbent President George 
Manneh Weah will be battling 
the opposition for a second six -
year term.

The  ma in  oppo s i t i on  
Collaborating Political Parties 
(CPP) that had vowed to make 
Mr. Weah a one-time President 

has disintegrated over who 
should take the CPP to elections 
with one of its key leaders, Mr. 
Alexander B. Cummings taken 
to court on criminal charges in 
what observers say are 
trumped-up charges, while 
another constituent party is 
engulfed in leadership struggle.    

C l l r.  C h e s s o n - Wu r e h  
disclosed Thursday, 24 February 
2022 that she has launched an 
outreach engagement program 
with women and youth groups 
in several communities across 
Montserrado County, aimed at 
conscientizing them against 
electoral violence. 

She says the program is also 
aimed at encouraging women 
and youth groups to co-exist 
and promote development.  

On Thursday, 24 February, 
ABIC organized a one - day 
peace tournament in Todee 
District and Bentol City in 

Montserrado. 
"We are having outreach in 

Montserrado - engaging women 
and young people for them to 
understand that we are moving 
towards 2023,” she says. 

“Peace, reconciliation and 
unity [are] the hallmarks that 
we can all embrace to promote 
lasting development in the 
Country," she notes. 

She cautions youth and 
women to do away with 
violence that could undermine 
the peace of the country, 
adding that violence only 
benefits politicians because 
they are the ones who occupy 
political seats. 

"It is important that we 
bring the message of non - 
electoral violence, that if you 
have anything to say, say it 
through the ballot box.”  

Cllr. Chesson-Wureh details 

that her institution chose to 
use sports for the engagement 
because it is a unifier that 
brings people together to 
demonstrate teamwork.  

“We have to move as a team 
to ensure that we keep the 
peace,” she urges during a 
kickball match in Bentol City.

According to her, various 
communities in Monterrado 
including Clara Town, New 
Georgia, King Gray, West Point, 
PHP, Gardnerville, and New Kru 
Town, among others, are 
already identified for the 
outreach. 

Cllr Chesson-Wureh says she 
has observed that politicians 
mostly use women and youth 
from slum communities to 
cause violence, so she hopes 
the engagement with women 
and youth groups will give 
them a sense of direction to 
uphold the peace.
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CPP fall is bad omen
By Winston Parley 2023 a turbulent season

By Lincoln G. Peters
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ontserrado County 

MD i s t r i c t  # 1 0  
Repre sen ta t i ve  

Yekeh Kolubah wore a black 
karate belt over a white long 
sleeve suit and displayed 
karate styles in legislative 
session on Capitol Hill 

Thursday, 24 February 2022.
Mr. Kolubah, a staunch critic 

of President George Manneh 
Weah and the ruling Coalition for 
Democratic Change (CDC) 
government, displayed his 
karate tactics at the Capitol a 
few weeks after President 
George Manneh Weah was 
photographed displaying similar 

karate styles wearing black 
belt while dedicating the 
Duala Market on Bushrod 
Island.Rep. Kolubah was seen 
wearing a white suit with a 
black blet in session while 
President Weah wore blue 
long sleeve suit and a black 
karate belt at the Duala 
Market recently.

Photos of President Weah 
and Representative Kolubah 
were trending on social media 
on Thursday.

According to Rep. Kolubah, 
he been fighting karate since 
he was a little boy and now, 
he's ready to fight President 
W e a h . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
Kolubah was asked out of 
session by House Speaker 
Bhofal Chambers, a CDC 
lawmaker, for improper dress 
code. However, Kolubah was 
later seen back in session.

Mr. Kolubah recently 
received threats from some 
his colleagues who are from 
the ruling CDC that they 
would beat him in retaliation 
of his alleged constant 
disrespect for President 
Weah. CONT’D ON PAGE 10CONT’D ON PAGE 11
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Yekeh demonstrates karate in Session

By Bridgett Milton

Rep. Kolubah in Session
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